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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
(Monsey, NY)
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(" v k f h t u c " rnt h an) ,c av ,k c e
:a` ycegl clen
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tbhe rat ,j, okug ,buvf ,hrc uhrjt ugrzku uk v,hvu
ivf,b tkw ihhbgc - (dh-vf) wudu ktrah hbc kg rpfhu uheuktk
whrnzk udrva sg xjbhp

ka ugrzk vbuvf vb,hb rcfa p"gta - okug ,buvf ,hrc" 'h"ar c,k
rjt ushkuha ovh,usku,ku 'ung ujanba uhbcku irvtk tkt vb,hb tk 'irvt
'itf sg vbuvf kkfk tc tk 'janb tku ifk osue skuba xjbhp kct 'i,janv
/"hrnzk udrva sg xjbhp ivf,b tk 'ohjczc ubhba ifu
skuba xjbhp kct" '(z"y ,ut 'k"mz dtrpn k"rvnk) wvhrt rudwc vaevu
,t janha vank wv vuuhm tk gusnu 'rnt, otu-wufu janb tku ifk osue
hnh ,gca hcdk rntbfu) '"uhbcu irvt ,t juank uk vuuhma unf 'xjbhp
chre, uhbc ,tu irvt ,tuw [wzu ws oheuxp y"f ,una] irvtk gdubc ohtukhnv
wu,ut ,janu uatr kg ,emhu vjanv ina ,t ,jeku///sgun kvut j,p kt
hbhna ouh hcdku '{ohtukhnv hnh ,gcan ouh kfc vnhhe,v uz vjhanu-}
,t ,jekuw [u"y-s"hu c"hu wy oheuxp wn ,una] uhbcu irvtk gdubc ohtukhnk
,t ,ackvu///sgun kvut j,p kt uhbc ,tu irvt ,t ,crevu///vjanv ina
ratf o,ut ,janu///chre, uhbc ,tu///u,ut ,janu asuev hsdc ,t irvt
vbuufv iht-) iye ihjaun ihta '.r,k ahu" 'cahhu /(wudu ovhct ,t ,jan
ihhughfu] ufkunc c"h ic vhv lknv vnka hrva 'iye ihjaun ihta vfkv vbaha
erp 'wt ohfkn wg] janbu [wufu cajn v,t itfnw-s"h erp wvcr okug rsxwc
ohbvuf ,jhanu khtuva 'thv vbuufv tkt '[wvnka ,t janhuw-y"k euxp wt
ihkuj trndc wg] vsucgk kuxp iye hrvu 'vsucgk orhafvk hsf thv
inz u,utc xjbhp(a rnuk ah)u '(iye ihjaun iht lfk '[wufu lgrzn ahtw-:s"f
vagbafu 'u,ut juank lhha vhv tk lfhpku 'uhbcu irvt ujanbaf vhv iye
'ifanv janbaf tkt uhbcu irvt ujanb tks 'u,ut juank lhha vhv tk kusd
/if,h tk - lf rjt u,ut juank kct
tks ';hsg (onurn shep, tuva 'iuvhfu-) vjhanc ygnka 'rnuk ah sugu
ujanb lfhpku '(ivfku-) janhvk ohjrfun uhva o,ut tkt (ubvhfu-) ujanb
juank iht hrva 'hfv utkc rapt tks 'zt uskub rcfa uhbcu irvt (ubvhfu-)
vhv, if ots '(ohbvuf uhvh tk zt uskub rcfa uhbcu 'ivfk hsf-) sujkc irvt
'ubvfha) janba rjt ohbc (iezv) irvtk uskuuh tk hrva 'vkhyc vbuvfv
zt uskub rcfa uhbcu irvt lfku '(ohbvufv ovhtmtm h"g vbuvfv ,t ufhanhu
ovhtmtm h"g vbuvfv ,t ufhanha hsf 'ivfku) janhvk ohjrfun uhv
janhvk ohjrfun uhv tk zt uskub rcfa rn,htu rzgkt hbc kct '(ohbvufv
'ov tkc rapt hrvs '(ohbvufv ovhtmtm h"g vbuvfv ,t ufhanha hsf 'ivfku)
ubvfh ukt ohbcu) ujanba rjt ohbc (ohrhgmv) rn,htu rzgktk uskuuh hrvs
vausec uskuba vkt ubvfha ;hsgu '(ohbvufv ovhtmtm h"g vbuvfv ,t ufhanhu
/"xjbhp janb tk lfku '(ohbvufv ovhtmtm h"g vbuvfv ,t ufhanh ovu)

'` wxt
zea`c

uheuktk tbhe rat ,j, okug ,buvf ,hrc uhrjt ugrzku uk v,hvu
,uumnv kngca ,kgu,v - (dh-vf) wudu ktrah hbc kg rpfhu

,ubju vcuy ehzjnv ostf 'ouka ,hrck uk tv,a - ouka h,hrc ,t :h"art
h,hrc - uk v,hvu h"ar :uh,unuka v"cev uk arhp itf ;t 'vcuy ung vauga hnk
tkt vb,b tk 'irvt ka ugrzk vbuvf vb,b rcfa p"gta - okug ,bvf ,hrc :,tz
skuba xjbhp kct 'i,janv rjt ushkuha ovh,usku,ku ung ujanba 'uhbcku irvtk
/hrnzk udrva sg xjbhp ivf,b tk///itf sg vbuvf kkfk tc tk janb tku ifk osue
vtcv vumn ka vjuf vnf sg ohsnk ubt urfau xjbp ka uvagnc ohbbuc,naf
(/tf vyux) kwwzjt ikuf ,uumnv kf kg 'vbvs 'utruck uapb ,urhxn h"g ostk uk
,ugnanfu 'utruck ostv ,t ,cren vumn kfa ;t kga ubhhvu 'vumn vcfn vrhcg
ung tuva sg utrucc ostv ,uecs kg vrunv wt,uumw iuakn thva 'vpud vumn ,ch,
'v,hcavk u,jnac rz crg,h kck runak ostv kg kyun z"fc 'ann t,uumc w,h
,ujuf smn ohdurye uhkg ihrrug,n 'utruc kt ,ucre,vk ostv vfuza rjt hrva
ifku 'ohfknv hfkn lkn kt ,ucre,vk hutr vz rnujn .ure iht o,bgyka 'grv
kg i,ht sungku ovng ojkvk uhkg kyun ztu 'ukhpvk hsfc uc ,urd,vk ov ohxbn
,t tuv shxpn 'onnz uehph uwwj ot hf 'tyj h"g ukhpvk ukt ujhkmh kck u,rnan
rh,xnu 'vumnv kg thv vpjn vrhcgv hf 'vaga vumnv ,ufzc vfz vk ,ucre,vv
/vbhdc vfza vdrsnv tuv sctn tkhnnu 'vnuahr kf rfhb tka sg vrut
v,ufzc vc vfuz ostva vdrsnv hf 'apb ,urhxn lu,n vtcv vumn thv vbua
vchxvu 'vshxpvku vhkg dryek kufha okugc juf oua ihta 'kzrc itm hxfbk uk thv
rxunv vz hf 'kuyhcv ,hkf,c ,uahv kuyhc ka vtmu, thv apb ,urhxn hf thv lfk
oa asek hsfc unmg sctk tuv inuznu ifunu 'kkf unmg ,ubucajc exug ubht uapb
hrnujv u,uvn ,t hrva 'wrnujn .urew ,bhjcc ostv vz iht cua ifa iuhfu 'ohna
vp iuj,p oua iht tkhnnu 'utruc sucfk ukyck tuv inuznu ifunu 'kkf chajn ubht
,urhxnc scugv f"gu /utruc kt cre,ha vat sukhk vn ,ugyku tuck ohdryenvk
'vdrsnv uzc uhrjt ugrz ,t od tuv vfzn ,nhuxn vdhrsnu vkgnk z"Hg vfuzaf 'apb
rcsv lanb ifa iuhfu 'uapb ihbef rcsv ,hagb 'ubnn vrx vbht uz vdrsna rjtn hf
/vc ekj kuyhk ov od ohhutru 'u,uvnn ekjf ohcajb ov od hrva 'uhrjt ugrzc od
ka uhagn ,t vz ehsm vtraf 'xjbp kmt i,arpc ubt ohtur rat rcsv tuv
uk ah hf gsh 'uapbc uk ,ukgk kufh rcsv vz hf gsh 'wv ,neb ,t ouebk vmru hrnz
'othab hns ,t ugc,hu 'uvagnk uaujh tk uyca hbc hf ihcvu 'ktrahc thab og exg
vhv ifun gcyv lrsc iftu 'utruc ,njkn ,t oujkk hsf u,uah kf kyhc f"pgtu
iuhfu 'k"z ubhnfj hrcsc vz kf rtucnf 'kkak uhhj uk i,hb ohxb hxhbc eru ',uhbgrupk
'ogca ohrjcunv in ,uhvk vsh kg vkg,ba ubhhvu 'vbuvfv ,kgnk v,ufzc vfz ifa
hf 'vfhz sckc unmgk tk lt 'vucdv ubjkuan kuftku otruc hbpk anak ufza uktn
dryenk vp iuj,p iht ts iudfca runtf hf ',urusv kf ;ux sg uhrjt ugrzk ot
/uhrjt ugrzk od rcsv lanb tkhnnu 'uapb ihbek rcsv ,hagbu 'vhrjt rgrgk

lynp: R’ Aharon Kotler zt”l writes that the world
misunderstands the idea of "ouka" - peace. The posuk testifies
that, contrary to popular opinion, what Pinchos did was not
war, the antithesis of peace, but it was precisely an act of
peace. By putting an end to wickedness, Pinchos restored
peace between Israel and their Father in Heaven. Similarly,

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

differences between a husband and wife are often the focal
point for problems in marital harmony. But the reality, says
R’ Noach Orlowek shlit’a, is that every home is a blend of
differences. As the saying goes, “A great marriage is not
when the ‘perfect couple’ comes together. It is when an
imperfect couple learns to enjoy their differences.”
`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x
5) If possible, another lady should accompany her and wait in
the waiting room. (R’ Wosner was not in favor of a lady’s
husband accompanying his wife and waiting for her in a
waiting room filled with other ladies.)
6) The door of the treatment room should not be locked and if
the doctor locked it she should request that he unlock it.
(Some doctors themselves have doors without locks so that
they cannot be accused of improper practice. The Poskim
argue if the door is unlocked but no one may enter without
knocking, does the fact that a nurse might mistakenly open
the door take away the issur of Yichud? They also argue if the
heter of "rhgc vkgc" [her husband is local] applies by doctor
visits and if the husband knows where she is and can leave
his workplace, they do have what and whom to rely upon.)
7) She should only talk to the doctor about relevant medical
issues and not get off the point to discuss other things. It
should be a “professional” relationship and nothing more.
8) If a doctor suggests questionable procedures, fertility
treatments or the use of birth control, a woman must discuss
these issues with a Rav.
9) If some time goes by after marriage and the wife is not yet
expecting, she should consult with a Rav and follow his
advice, and not start running around to all kinds of doctors.

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (91)
Preserving our Kedusha: Incidental Touching. There are many
circumstances when it is necessary for a lady to interact with a
man, which might lead to incidental touching. One prime
example is when a female visits a male doctor, either to treat an
illness, during pregnancy, for fertility issues, and the like. All
these are basically permitted as explained last week.
Nevertheless, the Gedolim feel that there must be some
limitation and/or guidelines, because if not, breaches of tznius
could very well occur. The following is a list of guidelines that,
based on decades of experience, R’ Shmuel Wosner zt”l,
compiled in his sefer Shevet Halevi (zxe:s), which teaches us the
proper conduct in this area.
1) A woman should try to minimize visits to a male doctor to
real needs.
2) When a female doctor with the same level of expertise is
available, she should be used instead of a man.
3) If there are rumors or suspicions about a male doctor not
acting in a tznius manner, he should not be used.
4) To make appointments only in the “busy” hours when plenty
of patients and nurses are around. This also helps in making
the doctor more "shry vh,shcgc" - burdened with his work
tasks, and this adds to the tznius. End of day visits and
after-hour visits should be avoided.
Baal HaTanya, R’ Schneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l (Likutei Amarim) would say:
wo,t o,hfvu ohbhsnv ,t rurmw - The Jewish people are a peace-loving nation. Why should we be commanded to torture
the Midyanim and physically beat them? What happened to woukak vhkt ,treuw - ‘You should call to them in peace,’ like
is commanded by other confrontations with our enemies? It is because ‘peace’ is the wrong approach with such people.
They wish to be sociable to us, to treat us nicely and with friendship - in order to destroy us from within! wovhkfbcw - They
use all forms of contrived plots to make us sin and take away our Jewishness. There is no peace - they must be beaten!”
The Rebbe, R’ Velvel of Zabriz zt”l (Sefer Razin D’Oraysa) would say:
“whjrzv ,jpan jrzkw - Even in random posukim, the Torah is teaching us the ways of Teshuva. The main trait that
brings one to repentance is humility. A person should always appear in his eyes as if he is bereft of mitzvos. That is
what wjrzkw (to shine) means. Something in the future. A person is waiting ‘to shine’ - meaning he is waiting to do a
mitzvah. Those mitzvos that he has already done are considered as not having done them. When he reaches this level,
then he will find that he will receive much help in doing the mitzvos - whjrzv ,jpankw - there will be many ‘families’
(support) to help him shine. Many paths will be opened for him by Hashem to perform more and more mitzvos.”
A Wise Man would say:
“Mastering others is strength; mastering yourself is true power.”
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looking for a Shidduch. May each and every one
find their Zivug, Bsha’ah Tova Umutzlachas!

The shiur of Harav Gamliel Rabinowitz
shlit’a in Monsey will take place this
Sunday, at 10 AM, 2 Ribier Ct. in
Concord (R’ Wachsman shul). The shiur
will be a live telephone hookup. After the
shiur, each person will have a chance to
speak to the Rov privately by phone.

rugp rcs kg vpdnv ouhc vfnv o,jt ihsn thab ,c hczf rcs kgu

The city of Tunis was known as a great spiritual center for the Jews of North Africa, and many students came to the
yeshivah there to learn Torah with its renowned spiritual leader, Chacham Tzemach Tzarfati zt”l, who implanted in his
students a love of Torah, and an understanding of the various commentators on the Talmud. Chacham Tzarfati was a man
of astonishing wisdom, with purity and holiness. His courteousness to all people, and his nobility of spirit, was well
known, to the point that even non-Jews respected and esteemed him as well.
Chacham Tzarfati devoted his days and nights to the study of Torah. At night, when a tallow candle was necessary in order
to learn by its light, the Chacham would burn through a full candle each night. On one occasion, when he had no way to light
his candle, he asked a baker’s assistant to light his candle and the young boy did so joyfully. Even when the candle went out a
number of times, the assistant kept coming back to light the Tzaddik’s candle, and in return, Chacham Tzarfati blessed him
with great riches. The blessing came true and many years later, this baker’s assistant turned wealthy businessman, returned the
favor by providing the Chacham with enough money to live out the rest of his life peacefully in the Holy Land of Israel.
He was fluent in the revealed Torah, yet his knowledge of the hidden paths of Nistar, for which only a select few
traversed, was equally voluminous. It was said that his mastery of the Zohar and other mystical works allowed him to
retain a certain measure of control over the angels and other celestial beings. No one knew to what extent this power
contained, until an episode occurred and the people of Tunis were awestruck with wonder.
One year, a terrible epidemic struck Tunis, producing numerous victims. Cries of distress rang out from every home.
There was not one house that was not touched by illness. Men, women and children - no one was exempt from the path of this
massive plague, and few caregivers could continue to treat the sick for fear that they too would contract the deadly illness.
People began streaming to Chacham Tzemach Tzarfati for blessings and amulets that would protect them from the
plague. The Chacham obliged as many people as possible, but he found that he was unable to continue his rigorous
schedule of Torah learning due to the stream of hapless Jews who required his assistance. Finally, the Chacham could no
longer tolerate seeing the suffering of his people. He stood up, and in a loud voice, ordered the ,unv ltkn (Angel of Death)
to come to the Bet Midrash. The students sitting at his feet were stunned and began cowering in fear, but Chacham
Tzarfati told them to remain silent. After a moment, he signaled to them with his hand that the destructive angel had
arrived. In front of his students and many other bystanders, he began to rebuke the angel in harsh terms. Then, he picked
up a bag of beans that had been on his desk and held it aloft. “I order the Angel of Death to immediately leave this city and
its inhabitants alone for as many years as there are beans in this bag.” Then, he put the bag down and resumed learning.
Pushed by curiosity, one of the students dared to ask the Chacham for the bag in order to count the number of beans
inside. Distractedly, he handed over the bag and the student counted out exactly eighty beans.
Word spread rapidly, and soon the epidemic lifted. People began to recover and the inhabitants of Tunis breathed
easier. They had seen with their very eyes that “a Tzaddik decrees and Hashem executes.” And in fact, eighty years later
the epidemic once again struck the city, but Chacham Tzarfati was already in the world where only goodness reigns.
Near the end of his life, the Chacham fell gravely ill and suffered terribly for two years, without a remedy for his ills. Then,
Eliyahu HaNavi appeared to him and gave him the cure to his ailment: If he studied Gemara and Poskim on the eve of a Brit
Milah in the home of the baby’s mother, he would be healed. The Chacham agreed to do this, and he was quickly healed.
From that day on, he was invited into each home in which a boy was born. There he studied Torah until daybreak. Since
that time, the custom among the Jews of Tunis has been to gather a minyan of scholars in the home of a newborn baby to
study until daybreak. Chacham Tzarfati passed away in Jerusalem in 5477 (1717), and received the honor due a Tzaddik.
(ch-vf) wudu ouka h,hrc ,t uk i,b hbbv rnt ifk
lyn: A young couple got married and were enjoying a didn’t mean to get so upset at her. He quickly came back into

blissful few months. Life was great. He would dote on his
new bride and she always made sure to be home to greet her
husband when he came in. One day, though, the husband
arrived and his wife wasn’t home. She didn’t leave a
message and the husband was very worried and concerned.
After an hour-and-a-half the wife came home and without
thinking, the unnerved groom blew up at her. “Where were
you? I was so worried! Couldn’t you let me know why you
were going to be so late?” He then stalked out of the room.
It took just a few minutes and the husband felt terrible. He

the room to apologize for his outburst and he found his young
bride crying. But they weren’t tears of sadness; they were
tears of joy! Why? She had grown up in a home where she
felt that no one cared about her. She once went away and
when she came back, she wasn’t even missed! Now that she
saw how much her husband really cared and worried about
her, she knew that he truly loved her and that they would
share a wonderful, happy life together. What for another
woman would have been a traumatic experience, was for this
woman with a difficult upbringing, an affirmation of love.
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(jh-vf) wudu

,tu recc vag, sjtv acfv ,t
ihc vag, hbav acfv

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

(s-jf) ohcrgv

The Maharal M’Prague ZT”L quotes a three-way machlokes between Rabbi Akiva, Ben Zoma and Shimon ben Pazi, as
to what is the quintessential and definitive posuk in the entire Torah. Rabbi Akiva believed that "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" - loving a Jew
as you love yourself, is the main posuk. Ben Zoma posits that it is, "sjt wv ubheukt wv ktrah gna" - the acceptance of Malchus
Shamayim. Two very logical choices, indeed. But then, Shimon ben Pazi argues and says that the most important posuk in the
Torah is: "ohcrgv ihc vag, hbav acfv ,tu recc vag, sjtv acfv ,t" - which focuses on the Korbon Tamid, the twice daily
sacrifices. Interestingly enough, the Zohar HaKadosh states the halacha is according to Ben Pazi. The question is obvious.
The first two posukim are two of the most fundamental and crucial aspects of Yiddishkeit. But the third posuk ... how would
one consider it to be so important - especially today, when we don’t even have a Bais Hamikdash in which to bring korbanos?
My machshava here is as follows: Can you think back to when you did a mitzvah with great excitement? Can you
remember the enthusiasm you had the first time you put on Tefillin, or the first time you put it on your son? How you said the
“Yehi Ratzon” and the berachos slowly with kavanna? Can you recall the feeling of standing under the chuppah, the
excitement of starting a new life of marriage? How long does the enthusiasm last? When something is done day in and day
out, as important as it may be, it becomes stale, automatic, by rote. The thrill and excitement are gone. This is the pitfall of the
Korban Tamid, a korban that is brought each and every day, morning and evening. There is a risk that the novelty will wear
off, the enthusiasm will disappear and fade and the korban is brought without any feeling, awe or inspiration. Thus, says Ben
Pazi, bring this korban like you brought the Olas Tamid on Har Sinai - when everything was new and exciting! This is how
we should do all the mitzvos every single day. We must take that enthusiasm and use it towards consistency in avodas Hashem.
Houses of Holiness. Our sense of holiness gradually
disappeared - as seen and learned - in the parsha flow.
(th-vf) /// ivfv irvt ic rzgkt ic xjbhp
There is a reason letters are called ",uh,ut" - they also
Targum Yonasan ben Uziel states: “Every man of
mean signs and wonders (,u,ut). We can derive so much Israel, by his prayer, can bring about a complete change for
from the letters of the Torah. Reb Dovid Gurwitz shlit’a the people and usher in deliverance.” (uy:jf ohrcs)
points out the following pattern: Parshas Korach begins with
We cannot know from which eye the long-awaited tear
the letter "e" which stands for "vause" (holiness). Parshas will fall, the tear destined to usher in Mashiach. We have
Chukas has the kuf in the middle. Parshas Balak has the kuf already noted in previous generations that some people,
at the end. Parshas Pinchos, which follows the 17th of although not great Torah figures, have done amazing things
Tammuz, and the fast which begins the tragic Three Week and brought about incredible revolutions in the history of the
period leading up to the Destruction of the two Temples, has Jewish people. Since no one knows to whom this tear
no Kuf in its name. The kedusha, the kuf, migrated from the belongs, we must all pray to Hashem for deliverance. We
forefront of our consciousness in Korach, to the middle in must all shed a torrent of tears so He may return us to Him in
Chukas, then to the back in Balak, and finally, it disappeared, perfect love, bring back the “kuf” - the kedusha - and rebuild
in Pinchos. That is the essence of what caused the Temples’ the Mikdash and firmly establish it as in times past. This truly
Destruction, both Batei Hamikdash, which literally means depends on every one of us. No one is excluded!
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
THE MIDDAH OF .... dltyd
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(f-zf)

//// ktrah hbc ,sg kf ugnah ignk uhkg lsuvn ,,bu

Rashi here quotes an interesting Gemara: “The face of Moshe was like the sun; the face of Yehoshua was like the moon.”
The Gemara (vg c"c) concludes with the words, “Woe to such an embarrassment.” In other words, even though he lived only
one generation later, compared to Moshe Rabbeinu, who was “like the sun” - the one who shines Torah on the whole world,
Yehoshua bin Nun was “like the moon” who only reflects the light of the sun. This is a cause for shame and embarrassment.
Rabbeinu Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai zt”l (Chida) explains this in a new light which serves as a great lesson to every
one of us, especially during the days "ohrmnv ihc". The Medrash tells us that Yehoshua was the one who would prepare the Beis
Medrash for his Rebbe’s shiur! He was the “youngster” who would set up the benches and prepare the seforim! It was because
of this, says the Medrash, that he was chosen to be the Nation’s leader! “Woe to such an embarrassment,” says the Chida, is
referring to the “embarrassment” of being the “helper” - the Shammes, the Gabbai, the ",ran" of Moshe Rabbeinu. He was a
“second-class-citizen” in the eyes of others! But it was because he did this that he merited to become the leader!
How often do people refrain from getting involved in good causes or helping others because it is beneath their dignity?
“Es past nisht!” is a common refrain! Had Yehoshua bin Nun felt this way, had he been “embarrassed” to serve Moshe, he
would have never become the manhig! He wasn’t afraid to “lower” himself which was really his ticket to greatness!
As we mourn the loss of our Bais HaMikdash because of "obj ,tba", let us take this lesson to heart and realize that doing
chessed for others is not a put down! Making oneself small is an act of greatness - not the opposite! If it is not beneath
Hashem’s dignity to assist us each and every day, then it is certainly not beneath our dignity to service others, in any way!

